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Johnstone, sud sister Of Mrs. ( Judge) Weth- 
erbee of Halifax, Mrs. Henry Levitt of 
Kentvllle, and the late Mrs. (Dr.) Crawley 
and Mrs. A. S. Hunt lira Rufus Starr of
Mr.riArmHage **f *8?. °P»ul’ ef“llaUtax, eon- lew rate" of tntitost. H. H. PICKETT,

PARRSBORO, N. 8., Feb. 18—A meet- dieted the service at Cornwallis. ІиМівГ, БО Princess street,_ St. John, N. В.
lng of the town council was held last Mies Abbie Burgess has gone to Kingston,
night and Mayor MacAloney end the 0n£- to vlelt ber sister, Mrs. Line Klrkpet-
new councillors were duly sworn In. r1^ t Rodman Pratt of Cheverle has mov-
The various committees were appoint-' ed with hie family to Wolfville and will ne
ed, and Councillor McDowell was ee- сиру чЬІе residence (the home of the tote
lectod for the position of deputy £kne№& £p“£a ’

Mise Elizabeth Maklnaon, who made many ,
A ratepayers* meeting Is to be held friends in Wolfville while visiting hen Лв- іидваТИАТ). 

on Che 25th Instant tor the purpose of ter. MrS- ÇllIot -------- =—■—*-
voting money for extending the water H™“fi 10 P^n a thick,у settled,
system of the town. It Is proposed to Mrs. Barclay Webster, who went to tog- ^3^ne ef th» most prosperous parts of the
increase the supply of water by con- ÿnd on account Liî^n^E» prexiaee. Included to the sale Is a well ap-
nectlng another brook with the present him to the гевіНеп» to perfect order fitted up
eystem. ТнЖ»й,, who resided for «оте

A second performance of the comedy tirile In Kentvllle, died recently at Ш» old mutualf* t^^denttaL> Address DOCTOR, 
entitled “The Ancient Order of Ogling ^,Гв!^з!їго0^І»ее gone to Dawson, where <** flt John* N- B‘
Owls,1 was given last night in aid of j,. engage in legal business. He 
the funds of the Piarreboro Citizens' resided In Kentvllle tor over fifteen yarn 
Band, and received a liberal patronage. lllJ<y?fihBa,a0LBV1.Shn been ‘rt“Ua8 

Two echoonera ate loading at pres- u. .L,h' "haw of" Hantsport was eur
ent, the M. J. Soley for Mis pec, and the , erely burned recently by the explosion of an 
St. Anthony for St. Stephen and Cal- oil lamp wnlch she pas carrying. ;

і Miss Olla Thorpe, daughter of Amos 
Thorpe, a wealthy resident of Lakervlle, was і

,____ . ____я married on Wednesday to Percy Hlrtle of
CORNWALLIS, N. S., Feb. 19.—Wil- Northfleld. Lunenlmrg. They will reside In 

11am Faraham of Kingsport is prepar- Bridgewater, 
lng to build a large house at that 
place this spring. There la a demand 
for houaea to rent by pople who wish
to spend summers there. , " „ . farming utenells, todudlng reaper, disc har-

The two-year-old son ot Albert Take them and eroabont yonpbu* ^r^J3fnff%raSS^ 
Brewster of North Arlington died of la j ness—they do their work while вшшех Milk Go.
grippe last week. ; you are doing yours. JThe Jannnow-^gtoWtoM of
cSSre“,..”S.”LÏ:te;*r»« gf^«S'S5v=S
■through heart failure ot Leverett Har- ; vegetable and tot upon the Liver ^ where the Sussex express stops every 
rls of New York, a sob of the late Wil- j without disturbance to the system, morning to take on Che milk and any pas-
liar» Harris of Corf!wallis. The de- j or occupation. 10 Cents 8 “laired I wllb seU the farm separate. A
ceased was 47 years of age and leaves j . . payment down sin "he required from the
a widow, a mother (Mrs. Dr. Hamil- ' **—*• purchaser and balance can remain on mort-
ton), and two sisters, who reside In ! They are system renovators, blood purifiers, gaga.
Jamaica Plains, to mourn their loss, and builders. Every gland and tissue in the ~
Mr. Harris was known among the „hole anatomy is benefited and stimulated in Apply (o 

I business men of the city as an excep- ^ Qf them, to pills In a vial, 25c. 45 . 
tlonally clever man and was ot a very , 
distinguished presence. MÊM

On, Wednesday the marriage took ; . SUDDEN DEATH AT BOSTON, 
place at the residence of Ruths Thorpe, і ___. . m tri
Lakeville. of his daughter Miss Olla, 1 A telegram was received by T. b. paru to reNT-A farm, with sures and 
to Percv Hlrtle of West’ Northfleld Babbit of Gibson, York Co., from Bos- implements, good bams and dwelling, cen
to Percy Hlrtle of west Norumeia, Saturday morning announcing veulent tv school, churches, post office and
Lunenburg county. „“J" h. «inter Mrs railway station, possession given let ot May

On Wednesday last the marriage also the sudden death of Ms sister, Mrs. uext Rent moderate. Address H. W., care,
took place at Kingston of John jrop- Samuel Green, at Hyde Park the pre- BaH, gun, St. jdhn, N. B. 1»
ley and Miss Idelle Wilson. The groom і vlous day from beart dieea^- De-
is a well knpwn member ot the Kings ! w*f B Xty I
Canadian Hussars. » husband, four daughters and two

Reuben Reid has purchased a tract eone- 
of land in Wolfville and is preparing to 
build a house.

Mjps Susie Little of the Dominion 
College, Toronto, and secretary of the 

"WL*C. A., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
csr Chase of Church street, 

lia. grippe la very prevalent in Corn- I 
waltls, but few cases have proved
HMBjàlÉÉe*ÈÉÉIliiliÉflËIÉÉilÉÉilÈl

NOVA 8С0ТГА NEWS. ■0H1Y TO LOAN.FEARFUL FEE.m
PAHUAMENT... .

Yoxir Fevlfh
T

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villa*» 
■ to IBil JlRev.

SUN. &-1 Nineteen Lives Lost
Badly Burned.

Good Progress Wade In Supply w*l be as strong as ours if you try
IOOT і

Shiloh’s
ConsumptkMi
Cure

FOB SALE.Ths Repert of the Minister ef Agriculture 

—The Question of the Ret rement ef 

Judges*- Senate Adjourned Until 

Man* 19th.

New York Armory Destroyed and FOB SALE).—^The Subscriber offers to r sala
ble farm ot ISO aoree, with house and thrw 
herns thereon. Situated In the Parish of- 

County of Kings. HIRAM 9.
ear.
eek.

Park Avenue Hotel Dmsged.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22,—Fifteen per
sona lost their lives and fifty or more 
were injured in a Are which was com
municated early today from thé Seven
ty-first Regiment New York N. G. 
armory to the Park avenue hotel. The 
armory was destroyed, entailing a loss 
estimated at $660,009. In the hotel the 
damage was principally In the tiers of 
rooms surrounding the elevator shafts.
The loss to the hotel building Is estim
ated at $100,000. The dead:—

Col. Alexander P. Piper, U. S. A. re
tired, Identified by Major-General Roe 
of the National guard.

Col. Chas. L. Burdett, ot Oonnectl-
... _______________________________ — cut’s First U. S. volunteers infantry.

On the vote tor the high commis- warxs & Co Toronto, Can. Wm. Horn, and ------Ivlson, Denver.
siOner's office, Hon. Mr. Fielding sadd 8. C. WELLS ___________ Colo. Both employed by the H. B.
there was no foundation tor the re- Clafltn Company.
port that a successor to Lord Strath- Ufliswer wiwwn* Wm. Walkér, ot Tenn., Identified by
cona was to be appointed. He was letters found In clothing,
happy to say Lord Strathcona was . —-g-== W. G. Bernhardt, of Chicago, Identl-
improvlng in health and strength, and _.......■ д»Ья.ір« L. N. fled by letters and papers.
hoped be would-long be spared to die- tural, J. H. Legria, «a, Norman Arson, of-Albania, badly
charge his duties. Champagne. _____ burned about thé entire body; died at

Hon. Mr. Mulook, replying to Mr. report OF MINISTER OF AGRI- Bellevue hospital.
Maclean, said he would announce the CULTURE. Mrs. Charlotte Bennett, ot Alabama,
government’s policy In regard to let- 23 years ot age, burned shout the
ter carriers at a later date. The report ot the minister of agr - body, died at Bellevue.

Appropriations tor the department ot culture le out. One of tÿe principal geven unidentified bodies, which are
justice were then taken up. Items tn the report- Is the statement being held at the hotel.

Mr. Haggart asked what was the that the department, in the capacity Major Jacob Bpahn, a Rochester, N. 
policy of the government with respect of agent tor the purchase of agrlcul- y., lawyer, lost his life fn the fire,
to judges. tural products, has forwarded goods Among the persons killed was Mrs.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said he did not to the following amount: Hay, 96,320 poster, a missionary, who devoted her- 
think that question had been consld- tons; flour, 38,285 bags; oats, 50,200 geîf to work In the Tombs prison. She
ered at aid. The other day reference bushels; beef, 40,Ж cases; jams, wag a dajjy visitor to the prison, and I
has made to the retirement of certain 1,74? cases. The total expenditure UP gave up aH her time to the service of 
county court judges. The suggestion bo October was $4,000,000, but this will the unfortunates confined there, 
xas made that judges after 20 or 26 be extended to over $7,000,000 before new YORK, Feb. J3.-8opbia Beach, 61
years of services, when they had .the end ot February.
reached the age of 70 or 75 years, n p R SEEKING EXTENDED body Saturday morning,, died in Belle veau 
mleht be retired on full pay. He did hosoltal today as the result Ot her Injuries.g ...^ _і і,пдхяг.гі POWERS. This makes the nineteenth victim. All the
not think that a u$an who bad serve* . ^ f the other ffre vlctlnms In the different ho^ttals
hls country for 20 or 25 years should j Charles Drtnkwater, secretary of ше win „„.идьіу recover.
be forced to retire without some coo- Canadian Pacific Railway, was In town The ruins of the 71st Rcglment armory
sidération. (Hear, hear.) With today, and u very Import potion JSfMtiSMДГ 5S
gard to high court judges there was from the company, covering legTr!’ sand» ot people. A single fire engine sent 
a constitutional difficulty. It was уод which la being sought for tltie I a „tream of water on dtie spot ot Ше arm- 
extremely doubtful under the terms session, was presented to the- house °n*<^Tw- 
ot the B. N. A. Act whether these this afternoon. The company seeks to d0r behead of the Ira did not «splede 
judges could 'be Interfered with in any 1 be authorized and empowered to own, this ammunition, for It was In a sub-cellar 
way. It had been suggested that vro- hold, lease <«do^tol^deand офег g** to
vision might be made when high property outside the dominion, to have the flre burned> wtth terrible results.

* court judges had attained a certain ця charter amended so tar as relates District Attorney Jerome arrived at the
age, that they might be allowed to re- to the quaUflcatlon. statu^ 
tire cm full pay If they desired to do I election of directors, to be authorised J^ey examined the burned portion of
so, but the act must be purely volun- I to Issue a further amount of consoli- | tbe hotel, 
tary on the part of the judge himself, j dated debenture stock, for the purpose 

Mr. Haggart challenged the correct- I 0f aiding in the acquisition ot etqam 
ness of the opinion of Hon. Mr. Fitz- I vessels; to have *ts powers of deaHng 
Patrick that .parliament could not In- I with its landed, mineral, timber, hotel
terfere with high court judges. He and other properties Increased and
believed the judges were too well I extended, and to construct, acquire 
paid. The real trouble was there were and operate other hotels and places 
too many judges. | of public entertainment; to be given

Several members spoke Ih favor of I authority to manufacture, acquire and 
Increasing judges’ salaries, and1 also to I use electricity for motor and other 
limiting appeals to England. I purposes, and to dispose of the sur-

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said the latter I plus electricity; to Improve Its landed plans FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
suggestion could not be carried out, as I properties by means of irrigation ,and 1 WORK IN ОНАМЙТВБ CO.
any subject had a right to go to the otherwise to establish partis and plea- a small committee of the county
foot of the throne. I sure grounds on Its lands; to aid and association met Field Secretary Lucas

The house adjourned at 6 p. m. I facilitate in such manner as may be last Thursday and arranged a series 
SELECT STANDING СХХММІТТЙЕ8. I deemed advisable the actual settle- | of parish conventions and other meet- 

The select standing committees of 1 generally tor securing to the company I jngs In April and May. as follows: 
the house met this morning tor organl- I in connection with its lands the powers ! April 16th-20th, on Grand Manan; 21et, 
zation, and elected chairmen as fol- I of irrigation and other purposes. The I Campobello; 22nd-23rd, Deer Island; 
lows: Railways and canals, C. H. bill also asks for certain railway 24th, Back Bay or La Tete; 25th, 
Hyman; public accounts, D. C. Fraser; powers of a comparative unimportant Pennfleld parish; 28th, St. George par- 
miscellaneous private bills, M. K. I character. I ish; 29th, St. Patrick parish; 30th, St.
Cowan; banking and commerce. Archie I MEMBERS OF GOVERNMENT RE- I Croix Parish. May 1st, St. Andrews, 
Campbell; privilege and elections, F. I TICBNT. I 2nd, Dumbarton Parish; 5th, St. James
B. Wade; standing orders, B. Flint; I Members of the government are very parish; 6th, St. David's and Dufferin; 
expiring iaws, H. J. Lbgan.; agricui- 1 rZZZZ?£Tntento of

golian commission s report asking consent to dates and
SSSSVSSiaboutythe саЛшС for fixed iocaUty whe^te to be held 
si°n a , . rppomtnendinff I rpIlls county executive hae a sort of
tion tax, У Chinese No lecture bureau consisting of ministers

action win ое ховеи 1 speak at least twice per year on sub
jects given to them. The list will be 
sent to them. Finally the comwty will 
arrange a programme of subjects on 
which they feel that their parishes 
need encouragement. Their poster 
will be sent through superintendents 

(From the Westminster Gaxette.) I for public places. Go-operation to 
I’ve taken the service, Jinny, I’ve preached І from all who cam help to make

on the old gray line, ... >
covertee, ho will send free fourtample 1 rTe knelt at the bed of a navvy who mocked | uns series uaeiuu
bottles upon application, to «ту person I at the Bread and Wine, ^ __. . .
suffering; from throat, chest, lung and I x-Te married a dozen costers to a dozen о I WANTED—A case of Heedeche that 
pulmonary affections. | rearing girls, _ „ KUMFORT Powoere will not cure In

I,TCbaffirt etdheablbo^tfîr,h“8cnS?;ther ^ I trom ten twenty minutes

dinner—your

FOR SALB-A-

YEAR. and onrs is so strong we guar» 
antcc a cure or refund money, 
and we send you free-trial bottle 
if you write for it. SHILOH'S 
costs 25 cents, and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia,Bronchitis
and all Lung Troubles. Will 
cure a Cough or Cold in ft day, 
and thus prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things 
for 30 years.

OTTAWA. Feb. 2L—The house made 
good progress In supply today. The 
opposition roundly scored the govern- 
for for giving printing work outride

і Cents.
■itime Provinces,
PING NEW?. 
SUT AUTHORS.

шthe bureau.
Hn. Mr. Fielding said he could not 

undertake to outline any general pol
icy on the subject, but at present the 
work could not be done in the bureau. 
He did not like to make any rash 
statement aa to the future.

Ж

FARM and STOCK 
for Sale.Я ,

World. ais.

OPY - FREE I offer my farm, consisting of 600 acres,, 
situate at Apohaqnl, known as the ttilead 
Secord Farm, together with the stock there
on, Including 24 milch cow в and three other 
heads aad three horses; also all neeenary

.NEVER WORRY
RY

Material to the :
і .

і

ling to the States, has ln- 
$80,006 in the fiscal year 

72 In 1900. The following 
Bs for the last ten yearn, 
mm showing total value 
rs the value of shipments 
is markets.

Dated February 8th, 1902.
194 ІWILLIAM HAMILTON,

Apohaqul, Kings Co.
SOLD BY *. V. PADDOCK.

■

PAB* TO BEST.To ToTo XI Great 
Iritain.

United Other 
States. Countries 

$67,197 
170 636 

183,312 
371,981 
369,010 
458,613 
600,285 
677,221 

876,690 
809,795 4,192

864,077

808
,362

36,146 
13,461 
24,250 
9,396 

27,580 
33,931 

34,772 
128,099 
38,370
Is in 1900 was $1,193,758. 
pulp at $42 per ton, which 
Imum price at that time, 
stated would

$660
.

!

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

s?»

!325
HA WRONG IDEA

OF THE NERVES.
•Ш

Y.represent

ffiile Canada In 1906 only 
6 tone of pulp to the States 
[h pulp wood to have man- 

013 tons.
g is a statement of the 

I pulp exported from Can
ne last ten years:—

.The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd., of Su John, N. B. 

-w 1 are open to contract with Lum-
"Eigraves" Ot King’s College, The Action of the Heart, Lungs,.. r . n(t,„rs for a suODlv

liüÉfFZ-i
return- hookey match was played- In Smalt quantities. Apply tO
Cecelia rink last Friday might between 01

Osc

TheP
25c.0B.A.W. CWSES 

CATAMH ШЕTo ToTo Щтт*Я
Is seel Asset toGreat

Britain.
United Other 

States. Countries. 
460 $147,098 $20,623

280,619 
366,363 
454,253 

368,266 
336,386 
567,086 
576,720 
534,305 
578,229 

1,193,753

ЩS Err”-, DB.mi’s»E.v£r<ia-Mr'JA^TkDGE’
.-•sasESSSs J&iSS «... 0. » ». Co»№ « FUm^. N. a

supper at the hew hotel. Owing to the j слп pertorm its functions without j
storm they were obliged to stay all ; a liberal supply of nerve force—the motive 1 UCt, 30, 190Ie
Tkil^rht ; power Ot the body. . I

* _ ____ . . _ _ і The nervoûe system should never be
Augusta Robertson was arrested on j thought of as a separate part of the body.

Monday on the charge ot murdering its brancuce ..tend from the brain and the 
hgr new bom infant several weeks ago I “ ^e b^d'ic^ar^eîb* ‘tL 1

A preliminary examination was held ( arjerjeg every nook and corner of the 
before Stipendiary Muir yesterday, J. ; uyetem, go the. nerve force, by means of nerve j.
Frank Outhit appearing for the pro- ' fibres, is distributed and nerve і «npersedlng Bitter Apple. Pu Uuenia, Femur-

Dr. T. A. Corbett testified concerning 1 and kidneys falter In their work aa filters 
the Inquest held on thé 6th ult, in view 1 and the excretory organs get feeble and in

active. You may be a sufferer from weak- 
neee and exhaustion of the nerves, and may

; 1,640 
78,256 
251,848 
113,557 
164,138 
676,100 
671,704 

12,178

ly. Would it not, therefore, 
st interests of Canadian In
st an export duty on pulp 
bee has a provincial law 

double stumpage must be 
wood for export. It would 

[omething like 65 cents per 
!tar is not certain whether 
law applies to pulp wood 
îderal statute would cover 
round.
(reat and growing 
hatever laws are n 
its development to our own 
aid be adopted, 
rovinces are concerned no 
ir an extremely small quan- 
kirted, but whatever bene- 
pinees farther west would 
itage to the pulp mills in 
e and Nova Scotia. 
sties elsewhere given are 
i careful scrutiny, and will 
before the reader the pres- 
n of affairs with regard to 
to which St. John, with 

I operation, and others to 
talked of, is especially in- 

ie American congress does 
to impose duties for the 

,nd growth of home indus- 
Canada should be equally, 
and progressive, 

bint worthy of emphasis is 
it the Americans are hus- 
lr own forest wealth at the 
ours, so that when Cana- 
rood is exhausted they will 
>ly /of their own. 
pulp makers have got the 
they cut the price of pulp 
profit, this, with the long 

il and the duty of $3.331-3 
uld shut Canadian pulp out 
irket. This is another rea- 
the Canadian government 
îss pulp is made free, ins
ert duty on pulp wood.

706
2,641
5,135
1Д01

16
24,343
66,085

іяиигаа
03

A RKHKSY FOlMRBEv ULAR1TIB5

1

The pulp industry PUBLIC NOTI3Eirt- of the body, their evidence showing 
that the child had been born alive 
and had come to its death by violence. 
The prisoner pleaded “not guilty,” but 
was committed to stand trial at the 
Jubé sitting of the supreme court. She 
wHl be sent to the county Jail at Am
herst tomorrow.

A large party of Parrsboro Chris
tian Bndeavorers drove to Five Is
lands yesterday afternoon and re
turned to the evening.

The members of Kenilworth'lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, celebrate the an
niversary of the order by an at home 
In their castle hall this evening.

У

ability and gloomy forbodlnge. j payment.
Through the medium of the nervous eye- : Dated the 23rd day ot January, A. D. 1902. 

tem Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food carries new life j у егдег
and energy to every organ ot the body. It і ' ттмтхгг s»™t.rvstrengthens the action of the heart, invig- I GB0- R- VINCENT, Secretary,
orates the stomach, makes the kidneys, liver 
and bowels more active, and builds up the
entire system. *'■ ____

It you experience any of these symptoms 
of nervous exhaustion, you can rely absolu
tely on Dr. Chase’s Nerve- Food to cure you.
It does not stimulate, but thoroughly cures 
by forming ne*. red corpuscles in the blood 
and creating nerve force.

Mr. E. Rosevear, a retired school teaeher, 
of 2 Markham place, Toronto, eays 

”1 am getting up in years, and, as a nat
ural result of severe study, my health has 
been undermined and my system very much 
run down. I got so weak and nervous and 
suffered so much from dizziness that I found 
It necessary to bCRto treatment ot some kind.
Dr. Chase s ічег.е Food hae been so highly 
spoken of that 1 decided to give it a trial, 
and can now speak of its merits from per
sonal experience. It has built me up won
derfully, and strengthened and restored my 
nervous system.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a box, 6 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson,
Bates & To., Toronto.

So far aa

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CUrtED.

Consumption uninterrupted means I ese- 
speedy and certain death. The 

generous offer that is being 
made by Dr. Slocum, the 

great lung specialist.
Sunshine and hope 

for stricken 
families.

SENATE TAKES A RJ5Si\
The senate today adjourned until 

March 19th.
106

:
THE MOST NUTRITIOUSA CURATE’S LETTER.

EPPS’S COCOASOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Feb. 21,—An ac
cident of a rather singular nature befell Geo. 
Atkinson’s team on Wednesday. He waa 
loading hls sled with timber In a wood road, 
when a large tree that had been partially 
chopped, and the interior burnt out, sud
denly fell. Mr. Atkinson saw It coming in 
time to get out of the way himself, but not 
In- time to start up the team, and i :.e huge 
tree fell across the necks of hot; horses, 
killing one instantly apd :n r!-:.g * 
to what , extent csnr .-jt »yt. i.o lia: 1 Mr. 
A. had just resumed work after Ь. -ng laid 
up by a kick from a horse In a neighbor’s 
stable.

Eugene Atkinson lost a fine colt which In
jured itself fatally In endeavoring to strug
gle "through a wire fence.

A social In aid of Methodist church funds, 
held at Rev. G. Whitman’s on Friday even
ing, raised the sum already collected by 
socials to $33. Mrs. Whitman entertained 
her 8. 8. class on Monday afternoon. Large 
parties have recently been given by A. R. 
Lasby and B. G. Lewis.

Miss Conrad of Halifax Is visiting Mrs. 
Whitman. Miss Mabel McCarthy and Miss 
Jmnie Harrison are visiting at the latter’s 
home.

The custom of bringing liquor to Col- 
Ungwood in bottles and cases and peddling 
It about the village has become fearfully 
common. The temperance people have 
now succeeded In getting out papers for a 
number of these law-breakers, but have dif
ficulty to get constables to serve the papers. 
Though papers have been out for some 
months, offenders are still selling as boldly 
as ever. .

Albert Pugsley has seven teams engaged 
in the long haul to Southampton station.

Collingwood has had a genuine sensation 
In the shape of an abandoned bride, a re
creant groom and a houseful of disappointed 
guests, including the clergyman. The event 
was billed for Wednesday, and on Monday 
the groom-elect started for Oxford Junc
tion, from which ooint he was to go to 
Amherst for the marriage license, the bride в 
brother accompanying him. He eluded the 
latter and took rail for unknown regions, 
and the appointed day found the gentleman 
conspicuous by his absence.- There was one. 
gueet, however, who waa unexpected—», 
young lady from Sydney, whose errand to 
the village was to forbid the bans. The 
young man had also wooed the Sydney 
maiden, and information having reached her 
bt his approaching marriage, she lost no 
'time In coming to prevent it. The two girls, 
are now extending congratulations to eaph

from a life-

CowBdent ef the velue ef hie dle-
. A

Prepared from the finest selected 
Cocoa, and dtetlogn shed every
where lor Delleaey of flavor, 
superior qoa'iiy, and highly Nutri
tive properties Sola in quarter - 
pound tins, labelled JAMB. EPPS 
Д Co Ltd , Homœopathîe Chemists, 
London, England.

TREATMENT FREE. Anfl now I have bolted ^
Dr. Slocum, whose treatment has proven I Thop“^tiêSo“^ ротМїот'уош- father came out 

a triumphant victory over this deadly I 0f its journey well;
disease, has demonstrated that there is no I And now I am free ot the parish, I’m smok-- 
longer room for doubt that he has given tç I ing ту P*P®’
the world a treatment that will save millions I To ^Fg®n tripe!**

of precious lives. , .. .
Dr, Slocum’s system of treatment is both I Ah me! hut forgive this “grousing.” I fret I 15, is held fast to the beach in a pe-

scieutificand progressive, going as it does c“u^ of Legion, but1 culiar manner’
to the very source of the disease and per- not with Hunger and Cold; .
forming a cure step by step, killing the I p cculd fight with hell and its devils, but North America made an investigation 
life-destroying germs which infest the I not with the pitiless laws I earty in the week and was astonished
lungs, toning up the entire system and I That leave to a severing curate e і to that the Sind la’s immovable
strengthening the nerves, filling the veins But® peace! WhneC the smoke curls upward condition was due to her having be-
with tingling new -life, building healthy I p dream ot the days to come, come wedged tightly within the hull
flesh and fortifying against future attacks. I When my back will be turned forever on I Qj, a eubmerged wreck. The storm left 

The Slocum treatment is revolutionary ^tteja^ London-this the Stodia lying directly over tills
because it provides a new application for hoHands and tripe!— I wreck. Into which she eatik fully nine
every stage of the disease. The failures in a rectory clematis-covered I shall pull at
af inoculation by Paris scientists are over- my marital pipe. There Is much conjecture among old
come by Dr. Slocum through progressive I ln m[,j3t of my dreaming, when residents of this locality as to the Iden-
arug force. The diseases leading to Con-. I groaning and grumbling cease, I tity of the wreck that holds the Slndla
sumption are also mastered so that once I j wonder it there, ln Areadia, I really snail i
the bacilli are removed from the lunge, corns on peace; ___ ___ . . n-
there remains no other germ-breeding I< there, where the mills grind gently, and German ship was driven ashorc on 

® 6 I lazily tall the hours, I island, then known as Peck 6
! I shall flfid a God I can pray to—am | Ьеас1і> neeur where the stranded bark
For^ve. whT”esertion tempts me, for | now lies.

Love, when I sicken ot strife, I Some think that the wreck holding
When I cry to be cleansed and shriven from the glndla Js that of tbe British frig-
It вита—tor's °VistonF<? barber a God who ate Wasp, which went down oft the 

is fiesh and bone, . I Island ln 1812. A French bark also
Since the God ot this godless 18 I sank near the spot years age

a God I have touched Begble. | Oapt. Gibbons had hopes of salving

the Slndla, but since discovering her 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23,—The Philadel- I peculiar position he déclarée rile can- 

phla newspapers tonight, through the Ааю- I npt ̂  Ba]veg_ Since the, Slndla strand-
a!,a.leaZr^n^ £ ter» I ed the wreckers have salved the
гіме *4^°р“п? Friday. This was моот- | cargo, valued at $200,000, consisting at 

pllshed through herculean mechanical force ot the Western Unkm to 
restoring to working condition a 
wires between Philadelphia and 
Del., which had been prostrated by me 
fierce sleet storm of Friday.

STRANGE FATE OF THE SINDIA.
other

Stranded on the Jersey Coa.«r*. in the 
Grip of an Old Wreck.

letter—in an odor EPPS’S COCOA.The British bark Stodia, which 
I stranded oft Ocean City, N. J., Dec.

rtRBAKFAST—SUPPER 3
Capt. Gibbons of the wrecking tug

MADRID, Feb. 23.—A council ot mlnhrtere 
Is in session here tonight to discuss means 
to maintain public order. The general sit- tlcal course on Veterinary Work at Home; 
nation is greatly improved. Several labor Three Month’s study during spare time will 
societies here have declined to join the qualify to pass examination. Graduate will, 
strike. Official telegrams declare that order oe offered permanent positions at $680 a year 
prevails everywhere in the provinces. More in our various hanches; splendid oppotunity 
troope have been drafted to Barcelona. | for young men to secure a thorough Veter

inary Course and good position. Write at 
once tor particulars. AddrtSs: HEAD OF
FICE VETERINARY SCIENCE ASSOCIA
TION, IiONDON, ONT.

FARMER’S SQMîWàHTfD to take a 
short Prac—

■

іknation by Lady Tapper • 
upper.

і
When the Baby Cries at Night

there is a cause tor It. Perhaps It Is 
gas on the stomach, may be cramps or 
diarrhoea. Don't lose sleep, anticipate 
such contingencies by always keeping 
handy a bottle ot Poison's NervlHne. 
Just a few drops In water given In
wardly, then rub the little one’s stom
ach with a small quantity of Nervillne, 
and perfect rest to assured for the 
flight tor both mother and baby. You 
may not need Nervillne often, but 
when you do need It you need It badly. 
Get a 25c. bottle today.

197IISTLED ON THE WAY.

tame enshrined his name, 
rreath or hoy, 
bade earth happier; 

on the way!
frowned and stars were drown-

ARCHBISH0P CORRIGANIn its grip. About 70 years ago a big

Badly iBjnred toy a Fall in SL-. 
Patrieh’sJ Cathedral.

wmenace.
The Slocum System cures Grip and 

its baneful after-effects, dangerous 
Coughs, Bronchitis and every known 
form of pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthens 
them against any ordeal and gives endur
ance to those who have inherent hollow 
chests with their long train of attendant 
dangers.

To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

ikies and gray,
Ight stream through the night; 

on hie way!
ef found sweet relief,
|a brighter ray,
} knew not bleeaed him 
ig on the way!
km life’s dark shadows 
Into the day, 
hove this line of love, 
id on the way!"
□ton, in Atlanta Constitution.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23,—Archbishop Corri
gan Is confined to hls room with painful in
juries which he received Thursday evening 
in Bt. Patrick’s Cathedral. Workingmen 
have been erecting a wooden partition to 

MANILA, Feb. 23.—Acting Civil Governor the rear of the building prior to leering out 
oÆcS the permeuent ^ sud to jolutog the 

said that the U 8. Philippine commission gjgœtal with the Kelly Memorial which із

•sssrrir1sagA”sas№g £ і ~ ™ ^tering the Philippines. J earing MendafS5en8 he"

Th» Wine of Tar Hnnev and Wild received Ms injuries workmen had left un- 
Cherry, made by TlU Baird Company,
Limited, to free from all Ingredients when he had slipped through the. floor up ■
that cause mroleasant effects common to arms- Very'few persons were tn the . tnat cause unpleasant enecte, common at tb6 tlme. The archbishop man-
to many Cough Remedies, and to a aged to get back to Ms residence. He 
perfectly safe preparation for children badly bruised and shaken up. The arch-
and adults For all Omndw Irritated bishop’s right ankle had been badly wrench- ano aauus. rnr an Vougns, lmtatea вД Дего were also some ugly, scratches on »
Conditions of the Throat, Asthmatic hla body, 
and Bronchial Coughs, Throat and The archbishop could not officiate at any 
Lunw Trouble T™. Of Voice For Pn,h- of the sendees at the cathedral today. He 1 rouble, LOSS or voice, * or Ш ьед betn forbidden to leave the house until 
lie Speakers and Singers, this prépara- Tuesday fiexC 
tton to especially valuable, 
dealers. Price, 86 cents for a bottle 
containing elx ounces.

:
І

FULL FREE TREATMENTPR PORT MATTERS.

r Numâdian, from St. John 
c, reached Liverpool yester-

oamphor oil, bamboo and. Japanese 
antique ware.—New York Bun.CONSISTING OF FOUR LARGE SAMPLES

to every reader of this paper.
You are invited to teat what thia system will do for 

you, if you are sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump
tion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss or 

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and

:

other on a fortunate escape 
time with their quondam lover.

WOLFVILLE, Feb. 15.-By 
vote of the Wolfville Baptist church, іпЛті- 
dual communion cups will be Introduced at 
once. It was also decided that the church 
have the portraits of the lste pastors. Father 
Harding and Rev. Stephen DeBlols, placed 
in the book on Baptist History soon to be 
published by the Rev. Dr. Saunders. •

An old resident ot Wolfville Mrs. Louisa 
Donaldson, widow of the late James Donald
son ot Cornwallis, died on Wednesday while 
cm a short visit to her son. Rev. Lewis Don
aldson, curate of SL Paul’s chureh. Halifax. 
She waa a daughter ot the late Dr. Lewis

.Code's Cotton Bootthian left Moville yesterday 
and St. John.

ordia will probably sail 
Glasgow. Capt. Horsburg 

Cera and crew having been 
on quarantine, went on 
rday.
steamer Tuntesan, due at 

lay from England, has 36 
72 second cabin, and 369 

lesengere. She was a day 
Г the other ride.

a unanimous
was .is

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Uniment to keep their 
Joints Umber and muscles to trim.

MANILA, Feb. 23.—A force of native con
stabulary at Santa Cruz, province of La
guna Luzon, has captured Cortes, second in 
command to the Insurgent general Majv*r- 
Cortez was in fancied security In a roe™" 
ot Santa Crus, and was raising funds tor the 
insurrection.

imitations ere dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
uox : No. Я, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
or 8, Mailed on receipt of price and two 8-een* 

stamps. The Oook Company Windsor, Ont 
йИНов. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by a* 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

Flesh, Coughs,
Heart Troubles.

Simply write Jo _
Company, Limited, iTg King Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office ana express address, and the free 
médiane (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Perrons in Canada seeing Slocum s free
papers will please send for samples to 

Mention this paper-

the T. A. Slocum Chemical

At aBH* - : -

! To cure Headache to ten minutes 
me KUMFORT Headache- Powders.

offer in
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in, Bt John I» 

ill responsible druggists.
American
Torrrts.

4
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